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all your walls
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For sleeping rooms—formal
parlpra and reception halls—
dining room and living room
— for the library — and for
public buildings.
Properly applied it won’t rub
off. Ask your dealer for Alabastine Colorchart, or write
Miss Ruby Brandon, Alabaatine Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.
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Alaboatine—m powder in white and
tints. Packed in 5-pound packages,
ready for use by mixing with cold
or warm water. Full directions on
every package. Apply with an ordi
nary wall brush. Suitable for ell
interior surfacea —plaster, wall
board, brick, cement, or canvas.
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In one minute yoor mltery from corn* to
ended. That's wbat Dr. Scholl's Zlnopsda do ufc/yby romovlng the eonas—
prmtlng or rubbing of shoos. Yon risk no
Infection from «moteur cutting.nodangor
from “drops” (acid,*. Zlno-pads ore thin,
medicated, antiseptic, protective, heal
ing. Get o box at yoor druggist's or shoo
dealer's today—35c.
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somebody sent me an engagement
book. I wonder if they know any '
more Jokes like that. It remind* me
of the eld negro In lall calling down
te the street to another colored mao
to ask »what time It was
“What do yon care, yon ain’t goln
nowhere*.“ woe the answer.
That’s me, Fd rather have a apeüer’
or
book of synonym«
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If not clever, one can be clean.
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“O Happy Day’’ Bang the laundres#
aa she bung the snowy wash on the
line. It was a “happy day” because
she used Bed Cross Bali Blue.—Adver
tisement.
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Benevolence wins affection.
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Persistent kindness conquers ,‘thos*
whb arc evilly disponed.—Seneca.
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genuine

BAYER ASPIRIN”-

Unless you sec the “Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin prescribed by physit • •
dans and proved safe by millions over 25 years for
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OSEMARY green

lavender blue,

Thyme and sweet marjoram, byssup
and rué;

Colds

Headache

Neuritis

Lumbago

Pain

Neuralgia

Toothache

Rheumatism
r

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Tulip and lilies, forget-me-nots too,

Ifc.

Grow in my garden and here s some for you

Accept only “Bayer” package
which contains proven directions.

Paid three other gardener». Right side down, along flower basket
upper right comer down, on ribbon, upper side down, «long drees

Handy “Bayer” boxes of It tablât*.
Also bottle« of 24 and
tVsgglsM,
t
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